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survey conducted by Jackie Haskins, Pierre Dawson, and Ken MacDonald of owNF.
and by Scott Willey of Bureau of Reclamation.

Abstract
Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) have been found in the Teanaway river system in the North Fork watershed but
there is no record of bull trout in the Middle or West Forks. There are no physical barriers that would prevent
movement of bull trout between North Fork Teanaway and the mouth of the other two forks. We day or night
snorkeled 19 sites in Middle Fork Teanaway watershed, following the draft AFS bull hout detection protocol. Bull
trout were not encountered. Our probability of detecting at least one bull trout had they occurred in the area
snorkeled was estimated at74%o by the protocol. We describe the distribution of rainb-ow , (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarkii) and sculpin (Conus spp) encountered. In most of the surveyed portion of Middle
Fork Teanaway, water temperatures and other habitat parameters were outside the ranges thoughi to be prefened by
bull trout.

Location and Geomorphology

The Teanaway River flows into the upper Yakima River between the towns of Cle Elum and Ellensburg. The
headwaters of all three forks originate in the eastem Cascade mountains. The lower watershed below the iunction of
the forks is developed agricultural land.

Middle Fork Teanaway watershed lies on the Swauk formation: a layer of Teanaway Basalt overlying Eocene
sandstone, coarse conglomerate, and shale. The Teanaway basalt consists ofdipping basaltic to andesitic tuffs and
crop exposures. This basalt is very compact and black in color. Exposed areas may have a "rusty" appearance due
to the deposition of iron oxides. Soil formed from the distintegrated rock appears red, The primary minerals found
in the Teanaway basalt are Plagioclase, Labradorite, Augite, Magnetite, and volcanic glass.

The Middle Fork Teanaway is situated on a slmcline with six to eight folds and a north-south axis, There is a high
percentage of exposed basalt in the watershed, including cliffs several thousand feet high. Basalt bedrock is a
common streambed component and exposed basalt knobs or cliffs along the streambed strongly influence channel
morphology.

West Fork Teanaway below its barrier falls (T22N R14E sec36) is geologically similar to the snorkeled portion of
Middle Fork Teanaway. In contrast, North Fork Teanaway has a larger watershed than either of the other forks, and
a higher percentage of glacially influenced landscape. The glacial inhuence in North Fork Teanaway likely results
in groundwater storage regimes, temperature regimes and habitat structure closer to the range typicaily pre-fened by
bull trout, and could account for bull trout presence in North Fork Teanaway but apparent uUs"*. in the other forks.

Historic and Current Management

The existing hiking trail along Middle Fork Teanaway follows a historic wagon trail built in the early 1900s to
access Skookum Copper Mine (T22N Rl5E 59 SW). Skookum Mine was in operation around lgl6and had a
tunnel, mill, assay office, and hotel (USFS 1997). A few insulators are still visible on trees along the hail between
Malcolm and Jolly Creeks.



Middle Fork Teanaway watershed and sunounding highlands were heavily grazedby sheep and goats from before
1904to 1946,whenthe area was closed to grazing(except for incidental hoise gra"ing tied to reJreational use).
There were sheep driveways along Middle Fork Teanaway 1912-1924 (usFS l-997).

Today Middle Fork Teanaway is a small roadless areafiear Alpine Lakes Wilderness, and is managed primarily for
recreation. Motorized recreation is allowed in the drainage and there are several well-established dispersed
recreation sites in the drainase.

Previously existing data

Prior data for Middle Fork Teanaway includes 1992 andl991 Hankin-Reeves habitat surveys of Middle Fork
Teanaway by the Forest Service (USFS 1992, USFS 1997), and electrofishing data from lower Middle Fork
Teanaway 1992-1994 by Yakima River Species Interaction Study (YSIS 1994). West Fork Teanaway has been
electrofished in lower reaches (YSIS 1994) and has habitat survey (USFS 1998) and hook-and-line genetics suruey
(Howell PC) in upper reaches. No bull trout had been previously documented in either the Middle or West Forks
Teanaway.

Snorkel protocol

Geographic Scope of Sampling (Sampling Frame)
We intended to sample Middle Fork Teanaway from the trailhead (T21N Rl5E SEC2I ) to a barrier falls (T22N
Rl5E SEC2I) as well as the lower kilometer of all major tributaries entering between these two points (Way,
Malcolm, Jolly and Medra Creeks). We were unable to sample Way Creek because it was dry af the time oi ruru.y
but did sample the other 3 named tributaries. We did not sample reach one, the bedrock canyon that begins at the
trailhead and extends up about 0.65 miles (see map).

Proportional stratified random design
Prior to the survey, we determined site locations with a stratified random procedure that assigned number of sites
propotlion to reach length. We used the reaches from the 1997 stream survey, which were based on channel
moryhology. Tributary reaches were the lower one km of the tributary. In the field we navigated to our
predetermined sites using rnap features andlor a GPS. Upon reaching the stream we went upstream to the tail of the
next pool, which became the bottom of the site, and measured 50 m upstream to locate the top of the site.

In all cases 50 m included more than one habitat unit. Two tributaries were so shallow that we could only get our
masks into the pools within the 50 m unit. In one rnainstem unit we encountel'ed riffle too wide and shallow to
submerge our masks and had to sample two stretches of pool and riffle habitat about 100 m apart to add up to 50 m.

We did not sample two of our predetermined mainstem sites due to temporary logistical concems (bears,
recreationalists).

Habitat data
We did not predetermine day vs night, which was determined by daily travel logistics. Following AFS protocol, we
measured a number of habitat parameters at each site including water temperature, average width, average depth
across the stream, and percent undercut bank. When possible we used an abney level during the day to measure
gradient at night snorkel sites. When a day visit to a night site was not practical, we estimated gradient at night sites,
as we had no tools adequate for tneasuring gradient in the dark. Using the LWD definition given in Peterson et al.
2002, at day sites we either counted LWD or determined whether LWD fell into Peterson et al.'s "high" or "low"
category for our stream width. Water clarity was excellent and it was not possible for snorkelers to move so far
apart in the water that the marks on the secchi frsh were not visible. In all cases both banks were clearlv visible
from the stream center. See appendix 2 for further site habitat details.

Protocol assumptions
Peterson 2002 protocol was developed for streams roughly 5 m in width and for use with block nets. Seventeen of
our sites were 5 m or less in width; one was 6 m and one was 7 m. (see appendix 2). We did not use block nets at



any site' We calculate probabilities both using Peterson et a|2})2(block-net protocol) and using a draft protocol
for no block nets (Peterson pC).

Fish Distribution and Habitat in Middle tr'ork Teanaway below the barrier falls

Please refer to the attached.ap io. reach locations. our survey went from the trailhead to the barrier falls in T22N

lt:jt"::"' 
we also summarize electrofishing data from below the trailhead, and habitat data from other surveysln [nls area.

Woody debris abundance is low throughout the stream. The 1997 survey counted 171 pieces of LWD in 9. l5 miles(19 LWD/mile)' The highest concentrations of LWD werc32 LWD/mile in reach one (bedrock canyon) and 43LWD/mile between Medra Ck and the banier falls (reach 7). The lowest concentration of LWD was in the 1 .4 milesbelow Way Creek (reach 3) wirh 6 LWD/mile (USFS 1997j.

Pool abundance is low (65 channel-spanning pools in 9.1 5 miles or about 7 pools/mile). Eighteen percent ofpools
are formed by LWD. The remaining 82% of pools are formed by substrate, especially bedrock (USFS 1997).

1992-1994 electrofishing data is available for 2 sites below the trailhead and at the trailhead (YSIS 1994). Redside
shiners (Richardsonius bahean$^and,juvenile spring chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) ierepresent in 1ow
numbers in the lower half mile of Middle Fork Teanaway and not seen above. Speckled dace (Rh'inichthys osculus)
were moderately abundant in the lower half mile and not seen above, Longnose iac e (Rhinich'thys cataractae) werc
abundant in the lower 2.5 miles, but were rare (l%) at the hailhead and were not seen above the trailhead.
Cutthroat were present but rare below the trailhead. Sculpin spp, and rainbow trout were abundant below the
trailhead, with sculpin (all species lumped) the most numeroui fish at all sites below the trailhead (ysIS 1994),

Reach one runs from the trailhead up 0,65 miles. The stream is confined in a narrow bedrock canyon, and access
from the trail is difficult' The 1997 stream survey indicated that this reach is narrower, slightly cooler, and deeper
than the reach immediately.upstream, Daytime temperatures reach 61 F in August. rhis cinyln may contain
several foot drops through_large boulders (based onbur view from above) and may be the upstream limit of dace.
we saw no dace, redside shiners or chinook in our snorkel suryeys, which began ibove the tedrock canyon,

:ulpins. Reach two has the broadest floodplain and the
rf sheam. The valley bottom is filled with a broad deposit
s relatively recent (much of streambank unvegetated or
llow with many riffles too shallow to snorkel during this
io of 36 in this reach (bankfull width:depths in the other
res were recorded in this reach both in 1997 and2003,
rne). Reach three (1.4 mile stretch below Way Ck) is
mperatures (to 61 F in August). LWD abundance is very

Reach 4 contains a mixture of rainbow and cutthroat with rainbow dominant, and probably several species of
sculpins' Reach 4 is from Way Ck up about 2 miles, and includes Malcolm Ck. August daytime temperatures reach
61 F. Lower Malcolm Creek also contains both rainbow and cutthroat (several size 6lassesj and a mii of sculpin
species.

ln reach 5, water temperature decreases and stream gradient increases, and the trout community shifts from rainbow-
dominant to cutthroat-dominant. Reach 5, the mile below Jolly Creek, contains a mixture of rainbow and cutthroat
with cutthroat dominant. A mix of sculpin species persists, poisibly dominated by torrent sculpins. August
temperatures appear to be typically 56 F or below. Reach 5 has three small bedrock falls (5-10 ft high).

|9ph_6 is froln Jolly to Medra Creeks. No rainbow were seen in Jolly Creek or in Middle Fork Teanaway above
Jolly Creek' One sculpin was seen above Jolly Creek (reach 6). All other fish seen in reach 6 were cutthroat.
August temperatures in reach 6 appear to be typically 56 F or below. Lower Jolly Creek had good fish habitat and



contained several size classes of cutthroat. One water temperature was measured in Jolly Creek (54 F at l9:45 on l4
August 2003). Jolly Creek contributes about 1/3 of the flow of Middle Fork Teanaway where it enters (USFS 1997).

Reach 7 from Medra Creek to the falls contained only cutthroat. No sculpin were seen even at night. August
temperatures appear to be typically 56 F or below in reach 7. Medra Creek is smaller than Jolly Creek but has some
fish habitat and contained small trout, presumably cutthroat (yoy and 2.5 inches).

About 0.5 miles above Medra Creek (see appendix one for GPS coordinates) are two waterfalls, about 500 ft apart.
The lower falls drops nearly vertically along bedrock for 15-20 ft (run of3 ft in rise of 15 ft). The upper falls has a
steep bedrock chute (5 ft rise) above a 1 0 ft vertical drop. Fish are present above the barrier falls but little
snorkeling was done above the falls. The 7 fish seen above the falls were 4 inches or less and were classiflred as
cutthroat.

Temperature and Flow

Streamflow
Three streamflows were taken at the trailhead in previous surveys: 5 CFS l0-august-7992,2 CFS 20-august-1992,
and 7 CFS l9-august-1997. No flows were taken during the snorkel survey but flows were very low, possibly lower
than the 1997 habitat survey based on relative stream widths.

Water temperature

Water temperatures were measured several times a day during 1997 habitat survey and were measured at each
snorkel site at the time of sampling in 2003. In 2003 a continuous temperature recorder was placed in reach 4 for 24
hours (appendix 4).

The following table describes ranges of temperature measurements taken during 1997 habitat survey and 2003
snorkeling. Reach descriptions are rough: see map for exact locations. This data indicate that Middle Fork between
the trailhead and barrier falls can be broken into 4 temperature regimes:

l. Bedrock Canyon: Slightly cooler temperatures than upstream. Canyon and cold tributaries cool stream.
Daytime water temperatures to 61 F.

2. Reach two: Highest bankfull width:depth ratio and highest water temperatures of surveyed habitat.
Daytime water temperatures to 66 F.

3. Reaches 3-4 Daytime water temperatures to 61 F.
4. Reaches 5-7 Daytime water temperatures typically below 56 F.

Tabl 1997 and 2003 handhelde one. ure measurements summanzed by reach
Reach Date DaylNight Survey Mainstem

water temo F
Tributary water
temoeratures F

I (bedrock canyon at
trailhead)

3r-jul-97 D Habitat 55-6 I Avg 46

2 (broad vallev sec 15) 4-aus.-97 D Habitat 62-66 57
20-aug-03 D Snorkel s9-64

3 ftelow Wav Ck) 5-auu-91 D Habitat 53-59
5-aus-03 D Snorkel 52-60

4 (Way up 2 miles) I-aup-97 D Habitat 56-61 52-57
5-aus-03 D Snorkel 5b -59

2-aus-03 N Snorkel 53
5 (1 mile below Jollv) 2-aus,-97 D Habitat 54-56 )+-) |

4-aus-03 N Snorkel 54
6 (Jollv to Medra) 3-aus.-97 D Habitat 55-56 Ave 45

4-aus-03 D Snorkel 55
7 (Medra to barrier falls) 3-aus.-97 D Habitat )(r-)) 43-44



Bull trout probability estimation

Our best estimate of the probability of detecting at least one bull trout, had bull trout been present in the area
snorkeled, is 74%o. We considered the effect oiincluding only sites below the barrier falls, the effect of classifying
twilight.sites as night vs day, and the effect of using a Araft no-btock-net calculation. Using these altemate
calculations, detection probability v aried 7 0 -7 7 %o.

Based on Peterson et al. 2002, our prohability of detecting at least one bull trout, had bull trout occurred in
the snorkeled area was:

I - I (1-.036)z * 11-.065)rr * (l-.081)s * (1-.105)1 = .74

To calculate probability of detection above the bedrock canyon and below the banier falls, we exclude the one site
snorkeled above the falls:

1 -  [  ( l - .036)2 ' ,  ( t - .065)"  *  ( t - .081)4 *  ( t - .105) ]  = .72

To consider the effect of classi$ring trvilight sites as day vs night, we calculated the probability if both were
considered day sites:

I  -  [  (1- .036)2 x (1- .06s)r2 *  (1- .081)s]  = .73

and the probability if both were considered night sites:

1 -  [  ( t - .036)2 x ( l - .065)rr  { . (1- .081)5 *  e- .105)21= .77

The no-block net protocol is still under development and could change considerably before it is finalized. However
for comparison we calculated probabilities using this protocol, which-considers site depth and undercut bank and
does not consider gradient or LWD. We used the draft single sample probabilities under discussion April 2003,
provided as a personal communication by J. Peterson. Detection ploUiUitity was similar, probably because the
stream was shallow and had very little undercut bank.

I  -  [  (1- ,06r)e *  11- .075)6 " , ( t - .051)3 
*  0- .027) ]= .70
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Apendix Two: Middle f,'ork Teanaway Snorkel Data Habitat and Probability Summary

16 mainstem sites and three tributary sites were snorkeled. See appendix one for GpS locations,

All sites snorkeled were 50 m long. Seventeen sites were 5 m or less in width; one site was 6 m and one site was 7m' No blocknets were used.at any site. Visibility was excellent at all sites and exceeded the distance surveyors
were able to move apart underwater with a secchi fish. At all sites both banks were clearly visible from the stream
centgr.

LWD as defined in Peterson et aL.2002 was 'olow" at 17 sites and "high" at 2 sites (see below). Only one site (site
2'l) had > | .6oh undercut bank; high numbers of fish were seen at thii site because it had hig[ habitat complexity
relative to other sites in the reach.

we were having trouble with our thermometer at Medra Ck but water temperature may have been near 54 F (similar
to Jolly).

Gradient was measured with an abney lelel at night sites 7 -1 and AF- 1 , Gradient was estimated at the 3 other night
sites and 2 twilight sites. only 2 sites (the twilight sites) had gradients above 4.5v0.

keled after 9 pm was a night site, Two sites were
I were day or night sites. We consider Jolly Creek
te 5-2 (snorkeled 19:50 - 20:35) to be a night site because
: used lights during the snorkel at all sites, night and day).

probability estimation discussion above). 
lnsidered day or both considered night is +l- 3%o (see

Because the stream was so small it was most effective for a single snorkeler to move through a given habitat unit.
Typically the site was divided in half or thirds with one snorkeGr in each section, The site was never split within a
pool; splits were between habitat units or within a riffle, Snorkelers always moved upstream, moving as stealthily as
possible, All snorkelers carried a light (whether at night or day) which greatly aidedietection of fish under rocks,



Site Date Time Temp
(F)

Avg
thalweg
depth
(ft)

Aug
depth
across
stream
(ft)

widrh
(m)

Undercut
bank (ft)

PLWD
(dav
sites)

Gradient
% (night
sites)

Day /
night /
twilight

Single
sample
Prob
Pet,
2002

Single
sample
Prob
Draft
no
nets

l-1 Not
snorkeled

2-1 8-20-03 T J 1 5 0.5 0.4 J 8 > 1 1 D ,036 .027
1 a 8-20-03 12:30 6 l 0.4 0.2 J 0 a

J D ,065 .061
8-20-03 I  l :30 59 0.4 0.3 J 0 2 D .065 .061

J - I 8-20-03 10:30 52 0.4 0.3 4 0 2 D ,065 .061
3-2 Not

snorkeled
J - J 8- 1 s-03 18:00 60 1 . 0 0.7 6 0 J D .06s .051
4-1 8-1s-03 l 5 :30 59 1 . 1 0.7 5 0 0 D ,065 .051
A ' 8- 1 5-03 12:30 59 0.7 0.4 7 2.5 I D ,065 .061
4-3 8-12-03 22:30 53 1.5 0.8 5 0 2.5 N .081 .075
4-4 8- I 5-03 l3 :30 56 1.0 0.6 4 2 2 3.5 D .06s .051
4-5 8-14-03 22:30 ) J 1 . 3 0.7 5 0 2 N .081 .075
5-1 8-14-03 2 l :30 54 I . l 0.7 5 0 2.5 N .081 .075
5-2 8-r4-03 t 9

20
50-
35

54 0,9 u.5 4 0 ) 5 T .105
d=.065

.075

6-1 8- 4-03 17:30 55 0.8 0.4 4 0 <74 D .065 .061
6-2 8- 4-03 l6 :30 55 1 . 0 0,5 5 0 <17.5 D .065 ,061
4 1
t - l 8- 3-03 21:00 5 1 > 0.8 1.0 J 0 2 N .081 .075
AF
- 1

8- 1 3-03 22:30 46 0,6 0.3 J 0 4 N .081 .075

way
- 1

Not
snorkeled

(Dry)

Malc
- 1

8- 1 5-03 14:00 52 0.6 0.4 2 0 <7 D .065 .061

Jolly
- 1

8-14-03 19:45-
20:15

54 0.3 0.2 2 0 >,] T .036
n=. I 05

.061

Med
1

8- 1 3-03 19:00 0.2 0 . 1 l . f 0 J 7 D .06s .061



Appendix Three: Snorkel Data Fish Summarv.

Bull trout
No bull trout or char of any kind were seen during the snorkel survey.

Night vs day
YOYtrout were frequently detected at day but rarely detected during night snorkels. Sculpins were more readily
seen during night snorkeling, when they lay on the stream bed; during the day we observed them beneath cobbles
and boulders' one of us. felt confident identifying torrent sculpins (Cottus riorheus)but in general we could not
identify sculpins to species or even determine how many species we were seeing.

Mainstem
In reaches 2 and3 we saw only rainbow trout and sculpin (mix of species). In reach 4 we saw a mix of sculpin
species, and both rainbow and cutthroat hout with rainbow dominant. In ieach 5 we saw a mix of sculpin species,
possibly dominated by torrent sculpins, and both rainbow and cutthroat trout with cutthroat dominant. In reach 6 we
saw one sculpin; all other fish seen were cutthroat. In reach 7 we saw only cutthroat.

Tributaries
Lower Malcolm Creek (enters reach 4) was fish-bearing, with the same mix of species found in reach 4. Lower
Jolly (enters bottom of reach 6) and Medra Creeks (enters bottom of reach 7) contained cutthroat. Way Creek, and
all other tributaries in the surveyed area, were dry at the time of the survey.

Site Day
AI
IT

Species YOY fr

30-
99
mm

#100-
199
mm

#200-
299
mm

#300-
400
mm

Comment

a 1 D Rainbow 3 1 8 J a
J 2 Good habitat (LWD and undercu

densities of fish, Two fish @ 13
bank) and high
nches.

Sculpin 8 &yetal sculpins had bands on tai fin.
a a D Rainbow z 2 Abqut 100 ft ofriffle and 50 ft ofshallow bedrock oool

D Rainbow 4 J 8 Had to snorkel two separate stretches as habitat between
too shallow. Snorkeled two 60-ft pools and 30 ft of
riffle. Largest fish 8 inches.

Sculoin Aa

3- l D Rainbow 2 J 5 Largest fish 6 inches. A11 clearly rainbow based on spots
and maxillary.

Sculoin 2
3-3 D Rainbow 1 8 5 9 Confident of all calls based on spotting, maxillary and

clear views of bottom of throat. Except for one 6 inch
fish that swam quickly away: definitely a salmonid with
dark spots but could not distinguish CT vs RB. Riffle
had 11 rainbow including 3 YOY. Pool had 2l rainbow
including 15 YOY and torrent sculpin.

Torrent
Sculpin

I Species determined by dark bands. Netted sculpin and
took 2 photos.

4-1 D Rainbow 4 8 2 RB vs CT based on spotting pattern. No slashes seen.
No fish were netted. One of largest RB may have been a
hybrid: spotting pattem indicated rainbow (uniform
across body) but spots were large and maxillary
extended past eye.

Cutthroat 1
I I Reach is all pool: one 130 ft pool and one 20 ft pool.

Garter snake seen on bank.
RB or t 0



CT
4-2 D Rainbow 4 2 1 Maioritv of larse fish were in oools.

Cutthroat J -l I
RB or
CT

t 6 YOY dispersed throughout unit.

Sculpin 2 Two different species of sculpins observed. One had
orange color.

4-3 N RB or
CT

2 l 5 8 Difficult to distinguish CT vs RB. Probably many
hybrids present. One rainbow caught here hook-and-line
following day.

Sculpin 1 9 Sculpins much more visible to snorkelers during night
(lie on bed surface at nighq hide under rocks during
dav).

4-4 D Rainbow 3 Probable rainbow based on spots and maxillary. l/3 of
unit is pool with max deoth approx 2 ft.

Cutthroat I I 1 One definite 6" CT slashes visible. A2" and a9" CT
had excellent CT spotting pattem.

RB or
CT

t1 I One 4" fish could not determine CT vs RB.

4-f N Rainbow J J 9 2 Halfriffle, halfpool. Pool is long and open against
bedrock wall, little cover, max depth about 2 ft.
Pool: Based on spotting pattem, larger fish in pool would
have been about 50:50 cutthroat:rainbow. However 3
fish netted from pool; even those with cutthroat spotting
pattem did not have slashes.

Cutthroat z Two fish in riffle ID'd as cutthroat bv Scott Willev.
Torrent
Sculoin

-) ID'd by Jackie Haskins based on banding pattern.

Sculpin2 12 Body dark and blotchy. Pink/red on leading edge of first
dorsal.

Sculoin3 -l Dull oranse-pink bodv and tnostlv clear fins.
Sculpin4 "Albino:" white with no dark color anywhere on body or

fins.
N Rainbow Two pools separated by  %oriffle. SW ID'd rainbow

based on spotting pattern and deep red band along lateral
line.

Cutthroat 4 1 4 2 All CT had eood spottine Dattern.
Torrent
Sculpin

l 0 8 torrent sculpin @ 1.5 inches and 2 torrent sculpin @ 3
inches. Identified based on banding pattern. All sculpin
seen by JH were torent sculpin.

Sculpin 5 5 unidentified sculpin. 4 @ 1.5-2 inches, 1 @ 3-3,5
inches.

5-2 T Rainbow Bottom 30 ft shallow pool; rest riffle. Spotting pattern
looked rainbow on this 5 inch fish.

Cutthroat I 5 5 Slashes visible one 3 inch CT. Rest had classic spotting
oattem.

t)- I D Cutthroat 5 2 2 2 Three long pools and a short 5%o gradientriffle. All fish
seen in pools. Max depth 2 ft but most of pool habitat
verv shallow. Pools open with little cover.

6-2 D Cutthroat 7 7 9 4

Sculpin
l -1 N Cutthroat I 2 21 I J Unit directly below lower of two 15 ft banier falls. All

fish had excellent cutthroat spotting patterns and long
maxillaries. Three fish were netted and had excellent red
slashes.

t 0



AF
1

N Cutthroat 6 Just above two barrier falls. Saw 7 fish @ Z-4 inches.
Probably CT based on spotting patterns. Netted one 2
inch fiqh but it was too small to have slashes.Malc

- 1
D Rainbow J 2

Cutthroat I I
RB or
CT

30 t 0

Sculnin 7 7 sculpins in pools, appeared to be a mix of snecies.
Jolly
- l

T Cutthroat 6 a
J 8 Reach is 2/3 riffle,1/3 pool (3 channel-spanning pools).

Several jams of very small wood (branches) retain
sediment and form nice pools. Jolly contributes about
1/3 flow of Middle Fork.

Med
1

D Cutthroat J I Medra too small to snorkel in most places; thalweg depth
typically less than 0.2 ft. Within 50 m stretch were 4 

-

pools with max depths 0.5 - 0.7 ft, In these pools we
saw 3 YOY and one 2.5 inch CT or RB. Althoueh we
could not definitely distinguish between CT or {B we
assume the fish were CT because no rainbow seen above
Jolly Creek.

t 1



Appendix Four: 24 hr continuous recorder stream temperature from reach 4.
"Hobo" recorder placed 0.1 mile upstream of Malcolm Ck.

Date Time
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
811412003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8114t2003
8114t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8114t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8114t2003
8114t2003
811412003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
811412003
811412003
8114t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t't4t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8114t2003
8114t2003
811412003
811412003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t14t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t't5t2003
811512003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003

12:39 :55  PM
12:54:55 PM
1:09:55  PM
1:24:55PM
1:39:55  PM
1:54:55 PM
2:09:55 PM
2:24:55PM
2:39:55 PM
2:54:55 PM
3:09:55 PM
3:24:55 PM
3:39:55 PM
3:54:55 PM
4:09:55 PM
4:24:55PM
4:39:55 PM
4:54:55 PM
5:09:55 PM
5:24:55 PM
5:39:55 PM
5:54:55 PM
6:09:55 PM
6:24:55 PM
6:39:55 PM
6:54:55 PM
7:09:55 PM
7:24:55 PM
7:39:55 PM
7:54:55 PM
8:09:55 PM
B:24:55 PM
B:39:55 PM
8:54:55 PM
9:09:55 PM
9:24:55 PM
9:39:55 PM
9:54:55 PM

10:09:55 PM
10:24:55 PM
10:39:55 PM
10:54:55 PM
11:09:55  PM
11.'24:55 PM
11:39:55  PM
11:54:55  PM
12:09:55 AM
12:24:55 AM
12:39:55 AM
12:54:55 AM
1:09:55 AM
1:24:55 AM
1:39:55 AM
1:54:55 AM
2:09:55 AM
2:24:55 AM

Temperature

14.49
14.64
14.8

14.96
15.12
15.27
15.43
15,43
15.59
15.75
15.75
15.75
15.75
15.75
15.59
15.59
15.43
15.43
15.27
15.27
15.12
15.12
14.96
14.8
14.8

14.64
14.64
14,49
14.49
14.33
14.18
14.18
14.02
13.87
13.87
13.71
13.56
13.56
13.41
13.41
13.25
13.25
13.09
13.09
12.94
12.94
12.78
12.78
12.63
12.63
12.47
12.47
12.47
12.32
12.32
12.32

I2



8115t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8115t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8/1 5/2003
8t15t2003
8rt52003
8t15t2003
8t't5t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
B/1 s/2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
8/1 5/2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8t1512003
8t15t2003
8|t5t2003
8t15t2003
8t't5t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
Bt't5t2003
8t15t2003
8/1 5/2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8t15t2003
8115t2003
8t15t2003
811512003

2:39:55 AM 12.16
2:54:55 AM 12.16
3:09:55 AM 12.16
3:24:55 AM 12.01
3:39:55 AM 12.01
3:54:55 AM 12.01
4:09:55 AM ,t2.O,l
4:24:55 AM 11.8s
4:39:55 AM 11,8S
4:54:55 AM 11.8b
5:09:55 AM 11.88
5:24:55 AM 11.69
5:39:55 AM 1 .1.69
5:54:55 AM 11.69
6:09:55 AM 11.69
6:24:55 AM 11.69
6:39:55 AM 11.69
6:54:55 AM 11.69
7:09:55 AM 1 1.69
7:24:55 AM 11.69
7:39:55 AM 11.69
7:54:55 AM 11.69
8:09:55 AM 11.69
8:24:55 AM 11.69
8:39:55 AM 11.69
8:54:55 AM 11.69
9:09:55 AM 11.69
9:24:55 AM 1 1.Bb
9:39:55 AM 12.01
9:54:55 AM 12.16

10:09:55 AM 12.92
10:24:55 AM 't2.92
10:39:55 AM 12.69
10:54:55 AM 12.94
11:09:55 AM 13.25
11:24:55 AM 19,41
11139:55 AM 13.56
11:54:55 AM 13.87
12:09:55 PM 14.18
12:24:55PM 14.99
12:39:55 PM 14.49
12:54:55 PM 14.64
1:09:55 PM 14.96
1:24:55 PM 14.96
1:39:55 PM 15.12
1:54:55 PM 15.i2
2:09:55 PM 15.27
2:24:55 PM 15.27

I 3



f-lame j

f f i 8 1 - 1
#j + r-r
j*l + e-z
H + E-:t
ilil + 3-'!
p-i E 3-r
:p-i + t-l
l*J + 4-1

f.,147-l f i."|tf i '
l - '147.. l8.485'
hl47. l  H.H3E'
I ' ' l47'1fi.f i72',
I ' l4 I .1g.3Ig '
I 'J47'l9 fi83',
["147.]  9.954'
hl47. l t l .372'
l '" l4I. l[.884'
l"l47.Etl.B[2'
[ ' 'J47'i1 .lJ7'
1"147.21 .531'
t 'J47.I1 .5[4'
hJ47.ZI . l [5 '
I ' ' |47.2L7[g'
hi , l / . tZ. Ig5'
l. ' '147.I1.358'
I t4 I ' I3 .4 i  7 '
N47.I3 187' ,
1 ,147.11.4[5 '
[- '1"17.I1.81 i] '
[.] 4 7'Z [. E:l J'
N4] -TZ.BBI '

\"f l t[.57.8fi1 '

.  V' /1Zt- | .57.194'
\r/1ztl"5E fiEE'
wlzt l .5E f i f iz '
wl I ["57 [34' ,
w l  I [ .57 [1g ' ,
\ ,Vl  Z[.57.]  EZ'
wl at l .57.48t l '
w l2 t l '57.8 f i3 '
wl ?[ .5f l  [84'
\* /1I [ .5f i .45tt i
\ , \ i1 l [ .5f i .89?'
'\,{il ell.5il.7f I'
Wl T[-5B f iEE'
w' lz[ .5f i .81t] '
WlZ[.5f i . ,1/Z'
'u\il Iil.57.gilE'
wl I [ .57.195 '
wl l [ .5L39t] '
wi  3[ .57 995'
1,V12["5f i .S]4'
\ r / l  z["5/.874'
wl  z [ .5 i ] .152 '

f f i+4-r
'il1 + q-r
i*l + q-q
*ryJ + 4-5
LS S r-r
,#I + F-I
irri + g-t
It'J + E-r
ki + T-l
il* + AFI
IHtr w FALL-LnW
h* e FALL-UF
I"*J + JDLLY-I
lr.i,i + r','lAl-l
i.#,i s t\,'1ED-1

I77g fr
ieni fr
,8fl59 ft
1frln"fr
Igfl1 fr
3[]t fr
tggg tr
egg5 ft
3[3ft ft
3081 fr
3ZE4 ft
3 1 7 s f t
3378 fr
34Efi fr
3845 ft

!q?E fr
3fi49 ft
3811 fi
:TflE ft
'3778 ft
35i3 ft
3201 ft
37X3 tt
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